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Emergency Management 
Reports Busy Season

By: Lydia Crawley
The Parsons Advocate

It’s been a busy few weeks for Tucker 
County Emergency Management.  Tucker 
County Emergency Management Director 
Kevin White updated the Tucker County 
Commission on a variety of projects and 
assistance efforts the department has been 
involved in including the new canopy for 
equipment trailers, utility outages in the 
area and other weather related emergen-
cies and the status of the electronic signs.  
The updates came as part of the meeting 
of the County Commission.“It’s kind of 
been the busy time of our year because of 
the weather creates a lot of events for us in 
Tucker County,” White said.

Weather has created several events for 
his department, White said.  The County 
has seen broken water lines to the High 
School that lasted four to five days, accord-
ing to White.  Other weather related issues, 
White said, were the phone outages due to 
broken power lines and poles.  “We spent 
a lot of time as liaison with all those com-
panies trying to get services reinstalled for 
people as quickly as possible,” White said.  
“I know you all spent a lot of time over the 
last weeks doing the exact same thing.”

Tucker County Commission President 
Mike Rosenau credited the combined 
efforts of the County with resolving the 
issues.  White concurred.  “The County is 

fortunate to have that team behind them 
they have,” White said.

White said his department was still 
waiting on the funds for the electronic 
signs.  According to White, his depart-
ment had qualified for the grant funding, 
but the funds are held up at the State level 
at the Treasurer's Office.  “We qualify, we 
received our letter, you signed documents,  
we sent them back in, everything's a go.  
It’s just the red tape of getting it through  
the Treasurer's Office and the check in our 
hand.”

White said that getting funds for his 
department through the State Treasurer's 

Kevin White updates the Tucker County 
Commission on the efforts Emergency 
Management has undertaken in the past 
couple of weeks.  The update came as 
part of the Commission's meeting.

Mon Forest Town Partnership 
Addresses Parsons Council

By: Lydia Crawley
The Parsons Advocate

Executive Director for Mon Forest 
Towns Josh Nease addressed the City of 
Parsons Council to discuss recent develop-
ments with the organization and to invite 
the Council to appoint a representative to 
attend the organization's meetings.  “Par-
sons became a Mon Forest Town in 2019,” 
Nease said.  “Since 2019 a lot has hap-
pened with Mon Forest Towns.”

According to Nease, in the past few 
years the organization has received a 
501c3 designation.  Nease also said he has 
only recently become Executive Director 
and has been in the role for 10 months.  
“It’s a big change for the organization,” 
Nease said.

Nease outlined some of the accomplish-
ments the organization had achieved in 
recent years.  Included were the organiza-
tion's participation in the Downtown Appa-

lachia: Revitalizing Recreation Economies 

Josh Nease, pictured, addressed the 
Parsons City Council on behalf of the 
Mon Forest Towns Partnership.  Nease 
outlined what the organization has 
been doing over the past few years and 
extended an invitation to the City to 
attend the organization's meetings.

911 Center Avoids Outage During 
Statewide Frontier Failure

By: Lydia Crawley
The Parsons Advocate

A statewide failure of Frontier phone 
service affected 911 Centers across the 
state, 911 Center Director Michael Sim-
mons said.  Simmons reported the event to 
the Tucker County Commission.  Accord-
ing to Simmons, Tucker County 911 was 
the only center in the State to be unaffected 
by the outage. “Everyone else in the State 
was down and we kept right on ticking,” 
Simmons said. 

According to Simmons, the outage 
affected 911 Centers across the State on 
February 7th.  “On February 7th last week, 
which was a Wednesday, there was a state-
wide failure that regarded all the peace 
apps in the State that use Frontier for their 
phone service,” Simmons said.

The failure impacted 911 Centers' abil-
ity to make and receive calls, according to 
Simmons.  “They diagnosed two or three 
different problems, but the end result was  
911 Centers weren't able to receive calls.  
There were some that weren't able to make 
calls and there were some that were com-
pletely down.  Just dead in the water.”

According to Simmons, the Tucker 
County 911 Center was the only Center 
that did not encounter communication 
problems during the outage.  “At one point 
that morning, our Com Center was the 
only one that didn't have trouble,” Sim-
mons said.

Simmons attributed the continued con-
nection that Tucker County had during the 

outage to the recent upgrades the County 
has invested into the system.  Simmons 
said that during the recent installation of 
fiber optic cable to the Center, many com-
ponents that were failing or outdated were 
replaced and upgraded. “That is due to 
a lot of upgrades that you all have made 
and some redundancies we have put into 
place,” Simmons said.  

During the outage, Simmons said Tucker 
County was taking calls from other coun-
ties that were down.  According to Sim-
mons, Tucker County was the only Com 
Center available to be rerouted to in order 
to give mutual aid.  “We were even taking 
calls from other counties that were down,” 
Simmons said.  “We were the only ones 
available.  We were the only ones in the 
system that could be rerouted to.” 

In total, Simmons said that the system 
has four redundancies in place.  “A lot of 
the other centers don't have the redundan-
cies and they rely on a single line,” Sim-
mons said.  “Or sometimes a dual line that 
comes out of the same location and if a 
location goes down, then it doesn't matter 
if it has 10 lines coming from the location, 
they're still down.”

The Tucker County system is divided 
from three locations, according to Sim-
mons.  Simmons also said that the com-
puter system also has access to eight dif-
ferent servers along the East Coast due to 
their software company.  “The purpose of 
that is if one goes out, it’s not all one loca-
tion,” Simmons said.  “We can still go off 
the others.”

Blacklight Antiques Presents a 
Glowing View of Local History
By: Lydia Crawley
The Parsons Advocate

Get out your Geiger Counter and a black 
light, Blacklight Antiques has come to 
town.  

Named for the way Uranium Glass-
ware glows when exposed to black light, 
Blacklight Antiques presents a variety of 
antiques with local historical significance.  
Parsons local David E. Stemple, Jr. opened 
his doors the week of February 1st.  “It was 
an opportunity I couldn't pass up,” Stemple 
said.  “I was talking about doing an antique 
shop and this became available for lease 
around the same time.”

Stemple said he has a lifelong love of 
antiques and collectibles.  “I've been col-
lecting stuff since I was a kid,” Stemple 
said.  “Coins, stamps, everything like that.”

Stemple also professed a love of local 
history.  According to Stemple, he has 
explored a lot of areas unknown to most 
locals as well as saved many antiques from 
abandoned buildings that were slated for 
destruction.  Among the items available 
in his shop are original prints of the 1918 
Roll Call in front of the Tucker County 
Courthouse and Miners Safety Class from 
Davis and West Virginia produced glass-
ware and marbles.  

Among the many items for sale by Stem-

ple, perhaps his most intriguing are the col-
lection of vintage glassware that includes 
Cadmium Glass as well as his selection of 
Uranium Glass.  Uranium Glass was popu-
lar in the early to mid 20th Century and can 
appear green or yellow, but is distinguish-
able by an iridescent green glow when 
exposed to ultraviolet light, also known 
as a black light.  “What really got me into 
wanting to do the store was this,” Stem-
ple said.  “This is all radioactive Uranium 
Glass from the 1930s.  A lot of it's actually 
made in West Virginia.”

David E. Stemple, Jr. of Parsons dem-
onstrates how Cadmium Glass glows 
under a black light at his shop, Black-
light Antiques, located on First Street in 
Parsons.

Blacklight Antiques offer a variety of items from a local history perspective includ-
ing a selection of large photographs from Tucker County's past.

Civic Water Projects
By: Lydia Crawley
The Parsons Advocate

City Recorder Tim Auvil, on behalf of 
Mayor Bruce Kolsun and the Parsons City 
Council, outlined a number of improve-
ments to the water system of the City of 
Parsons.  According to Auvil, it has taken 
the City over 30 years to recover from 
the flood of 1985.  “It's taken over three 
decades for our town to overcome the dev-
astating flood of 1985,” Auvil said.

According to Auvil, underbid monies 
from the two most recent water system 
improvement projects were used to install 
emergency generators.  The purpose of 
the generators, according to Auvil, is to 
insure that the City does not lose access 

to water during extended power outages 
from storms or other unforeseen events.  
The two most recent water projects have 
also replaced 75% of the city's century old 
water lines, many of which were leaking, 
according to Auvil.  “We installed emer-
gency generators and updated telemetry at 
our raw water intake and water plant which 
allows us to continue water production in 
the event of a power outage, such as during 
Super Storm Sandy and the Derecho, each 
resulting in a week long power loss, with-
out a water supply interruption.”

All the water lines in the Waynewood 
Addition were replaced along with exten-
sion and replacement of water lines in the 
Fork Mountain area and the entirety of 

911 Center Completes Certifications

By: Lydia Crawley
The Parsons Advocate

911 Director Michael Simmons updated 
the Tucker County Commission on the 
completion of the Communication Center's 
required training and certifications.  The 
completion of the five required courses 

the week of February 19th, will bring the 
911 Center into compliance with State 
regulations for the first time in memory, 
according to Simmons.  When asked by 
Tucker County Commission President 
Mike Rosenau how many years the Center 
had been out of compliance, Simmons said 

911 Director Michael Simmons updates the Tucker County Commission of Febru-
ary 14th.  Simmons provided information on the latest developments at the 911 
Center, including the expected completion of the Center's required training and 
certifications.

 See CIVIC WATER PROJECTS page 4B
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News of Record
The following criminal complaints have been 
filed in the Tucker County Magistrate office:
• Jasper Mallow, of Thomas, was charged with 

three counts of Petit Larceny.  According to the 
complaint on Thursday, Nov. 2, 2023 Sheriff 
J.E. Kopec took a report of multiple thefts at 
the Davis Dollar General.  He responded and 
obtained a one page hand written statement 
from the store manager.  The statement 
summarizes that while he was working the 
prior day, Nov. 1, 2023, the suspect came in 
three separate times while the store was busy 
and stole items.  The mode of operation was he 
would walk back to the area of the store grab 
the items to be stolen, place them on his person 
and then walk out the door.  The manager stated 
he watched the video and had Mallow stealing 
items three separate times.  The video shows 
the defendant at 3 p.m. allegedly stealing three 
Tombstone pizza sticks, two Clover Valley 
extra sharp cheddar cheese sticks and one Red 
Bull energy drink.  At 6 p.m. video showed 
him allegedly taking two Red Bull energy 
drinks, four Tombstone pizza sticks and one 
block Clover Valley cheese sticks, again at 
6:24 p.m. taking two Red Bull energy drinks.  
Video was insufficient so a physical inventory 
was done to ensure the items were missing.  
Total value of the items was $29.25.  Kopec 
obtained three separate warrants for the crime 
of petit larceny since there were three separate 
crimes on the same date.

• Jasper Mallow, of Thomas, was charged with 
two counts of Shoplifting.  The complaint states 
that on Feb. 7 Deputy C.R. Summerfield of 
the Tucker County Sheriff’s office (TCSO) 
received a complaint regarding a shoplifting 
compliant at the Shop-n-Save in Davis.  He 
arrived on scene and was met by the store 

manager who stated that Jasper Mallow had 
allegedly stolen from the store.  The officer 
obtained a hand written statement from the 
manager where he stated that on Thursday, 
Feb. 1 she witnessed the suspect come into 
the store and take two torch lighters from the 
display at the front of the store.  She stated 
that these items were not purchased by the 
suspect or his mother.  She stated that she 
witnessed the suspect walk over to the produce 
department and kneel down. She stated that 
while reviewing the security footage she 
observed the suspect allegedly take a pair of 
ear buds into the corner, open them and shove 
them into his pants.  The estimated value is 
$44.97 for the stolen items.  Summerfield 
obtained a copy of the footage and while 
viewing he observed a male subject wearing 
a gray hat, dark sunglasses, gray sweatshirt 
and blue jeans enter the store.  The subject 
walked into the corner with a white package, 
opened said package and appeared to conceal 
the merchandise.

• Destry Seth Poling, of Parsons, was charged 
with 2 counts of Possession of a controlled 
substance.  According to the complaint on 
Thursday, Feb. 8 Trooper R.S. Musgrave along 
with Deputy B. Gidley, were dispatched by 
Tucker County 911 to a suspicious person at 
the Citgo in Hambleton.  A male was seen 
pacing outside the store allegedly possessing 
a large knife.  The officers arrived and made 
contact with the suspect identified as Destry 
Poling.  Upon speaking with him Musgrave 
observed a white case hanging out of a pocket 
on Poling’s person.  He allegedly stated that 
it was his glass pipe, commonly used as a 
smoking device.  At this time the officer asked 
the suspect if he had any other substance on his 

person to which the suspect allegedly advised 
he would have a “dab” (marijuana/THC) in 
his pocket.  Gidley conducted a person search 
of the suspect and observed a black capsule 
housing multiple small bags.  One pink pill, 
six pink pills and unknown seeds were in 
separate bags.  The suspect advised the pills 
were his suboxone prescription but could not 
provide valid proof of said prescription.  The 
substances were field tested and taken into 
evidence at the WVSP Parsons Detachment.  
The above stated “dab” was not located during 
this interaction.  On Friday, Feb. 9 Musgrave 
located the suspect In the Mille Race City Park 
and he was observed with a propane torch and 
black case.  The suspect advised the “dab” from 
the previous law enforcement interaction was 
housed in the black case.  Musgrave obtained the 
above stated substance and it was logged into 
evidence at the WVSP Parsons Detachment. 
Poling was advised of his options, to which he 
refused to cooperate with any law enforcement 
investigations.

All crimes were committed in Tucker County 
and all suspects are presumed innocent until 
proven otherwise in a court of law.     

The following property transfers have been 
recorded in the Tucker County Clerk’s office:
• Kenneth L. Langer and Jennifer L. Smith, 

Dry Fork District, Lot 40 Blackwater Section 
Timberline 7.07 acres to John Thomas Gasper, 
$242,500.

• Frederick S. Lamartin and Danielle D. Duff, 
Dry Fork District, Lot 2 Wood Terrace of 
Timberline containing 2.31 acres to Charles 
K. Wade and Auvid Momen, $115,000.

• Phillip Wayne Bolyard, Davis Corporation, Lot 
366 and 367 to Jonathan R. Stewart, $40,000.
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The Parsons Advocate encourages letters 
to the editor. Letters can be mailed to P.O. 
Box 345, Parsons, WV 26287 (envelopes 
must show a return address), faxed to 304-
478-1086, e-mailed to mikie@parsonsad-
vocate.com or dropped off at our office at 
219 Central Ave.

Submissions must include a daytime 
telephone number, name and address. This 
is for verification purposes.

Letters can be submitted only once each 
30 days and can not exceed 500 words.

Submitting a letter does not guarantee it 
will be published.  All letters become prop-

erty of The Parsons Advocate.  The Parsons 
Advocate reserves the right to edit and/or 
reject letters.  Personal attacks, lies, and 
etc. will not be published.  

The views expressed in letters are not 
necessarily the views of the Parsons Advo-
cate.

Thank you notes and advertising are not 
considered as letters to the editor.  When 
submitting letters do not use all caps, italics 
or bold.  Use punctuation, upper and lower 
case letters and indent for paragraphs.

If you have any questions, please call us 
at 304-478-3533.

Emergency Management Cont. From Front Page 1

Mon Forest Town Cont. From Front Page 1

Office has only been in place since 2020.  Prior, funding 
for his department did not have to go through the Trea-
surer, but came straight from the Department of Home-
land Security who obtained it from the Treasurer's Office.  
“Homeland Security is waiting on the funds to be dropped 
from the Treasurer's Office is my understanding.  We've 
did our part.”

Rosenau said he would call the Treasurer's Office in 
Charleston and see what he could find out about the funds.  
“Treasurer Riley Moore was just in the County the other 
day,” Rosenau said.  “I wish I would have known or real-
ized.  I knew you hadn't got the funds, but I didn't realize 
exactly where it came from.  So, I'll give him a call this 
week and see what the status of that is.”

According to White, the signs are ready and sitting in 
a lot in Dunbar.  White said he wrote the grant for the 
signs due to the need to inform the public of urgent and 
emergency matters such as spills and other emergency 
road closures.  White said that if Tucker County had the 
signs in house, they could be erected in hours instead of 
days.  “The pretenses that I wrote the grant on was the 
fact that just out here and year and a half ago we had a 
diesel spill,” White said. “And no offense to anybody.  I 
don't throw stones at glass houses, but we waited three 
days for signs to be erected telling people that there were 
going to be delays, there were detours, different things like 
that.  Where if we would have had these signs sitting in 
our County ready to go, we could have put the signs up 
within hours.”

Rosenau said he had received positive feedback on the 
Active Shooter Training that White and his department 
has assisted with at all three of the schools.  “I heard some 
good feedback on the Active Shooter Training,” Rosenau 
said.  “I heard a lot of good feedback from the personnel 
at the schools.”

White said his department had worked with the Tucker 
County Sheriff's Office, the School Resource Officers 
and trained personnel from Randolph County.  Accord-
ing to White, Randolph County has the program and can 
be instructors.  White said the training was offered to 
Bus Operators last year and this year to all three Tucker 
County Schools.  According to White, he had been work-
ing on bringing the training to Tucker County for several 
years.  “No one wants to use the word Active Shooter,” 
White said.  “No one wants the think that its a possibility, 
but the world we live in today, it can happen  anywhere 
at anytime.”

White thanked Joe Long for his crew's assistance in 
erecting the new canopy to house vital equipment trailers.  
“I want to thank Joe, him and Bennie,” White said.  “They 
oversaw the erection of the canopy at the city garage.” 

According to White construction has been completed 
on the canopy. White said that trailers have already been 
placed underneath, but he is working on the final layout in 
order to have the trailers in the most efficient position in 
case of emergency need. “We need to get a little more cre-
ative on how I'm going to put them because I don't know 
exactly which one I'm going to need first.  Trying to make 

it as easy to get them in and out as possible.”
White said he anticipates the canopy will save the 

County money on maintenance due to reduced exposure 
to the sun and weather.  “It will save the County a lot of 
money in the future with maintenance and repairs to those 
trailers because they won't be exposed to UV rays and they 
will no longer have snow load on them,” White said.  

The next meeting of the Tucker County Commission 
will be held Wednesday, February 28th at 4 p.m. at the 
Tucker County Courthouse Old Courtroom in Parsons.

(DARRE) Program, assisting five towns with grant fund-
ing for their comprehensive plans and grant writing ser-
vices that are available in cooperation with Downstream 
Strategies towards community and city projects.  “So 
those have all be very popular programs and I can't take 
the credit for creating any of them because they all hap-
pened before I got there,” Nease said.

Nease said he has been meeting with the towns that 
make up the organization since he became the Executive 
Director.  During his travels, he said he has been meeting 
with civic representatives and business owners to deter-
mine what is needed and what they would like to see hap-
pen in the future.   “In the last ten months since I started, I 
have been traveling around our towns and getting to know 
folks and getting to know their representatives,” Nease 
said.  “I've been talking to town government, business 
owners and learning what Mon Forest Towns has done for 
them in the past and what they would want to see Mon 
Forest Towns, the organization, do going forward.”

According to Nease, three needs have emerged from 
his travels: connectivity, communication and capacity.  
Nease described connectivity as the towns' need to be bet-
ter connected to the National Forest and the each other.  
Communication was described by Nease as the towns 
sharing information and resources, as well as advertising 
and marketing the region.  Capacity, according to Nease, 
was tied to developing recreational opportunities as part 
of the local economy.  “Mon Forests Towns was formed 
to help towns develop outdoor recreation as part of their 
economy,” Nease said.

According to Nease, the organization already has a 
strategic plan to cover the next few years with goals and 

objectives for the organization.  Nease said the organiza-
tion was preparing a proposal to the Appalachian Regional 
Commission for a project that would encompass all of the 
Mon Forest Towns to provide resources and support, as 
well as improve connectivity between the towns, the for-
est and the organization.  The proposal was also designed 
to improve marketing and advertising of the towns, pro-
vide capacity in regards to grant writing and project man-
agement, according to Nease.

City Recorder Tim Auvil asked what Parsons could do 
and what was needed from the Council.  Nease said that 
in the 10 months he has been with the organization he 
had not seen a representative from Parsons.   According to 
Nease, each town selects an appointed representative, as 
well as an alternate for the board.  According to Auvil, he 
had only received one notice last year of a meeting.  There 
was a discussion about the need to update contact infor-
mation in order to receive notice of upcoming meetings.   
“We need to update that list for you because we definitely 
want to participate,” Auvil said.  “Anything to bring more 
attention to what we have to offer to the public.”

It was decided that Auvil and Mayor Kolsun would 
represent the town at the organization's meetings.  Previ-
ously, Parsons' representatives to the board were Mayor 
Judy and Auvil.  

The Mon Forest Towns are active on social media  with 
a Facebook page, as well as maintaining a web page and 
publishing a newsletter, according to Nease.  The group 
will be meeting April 24th in Elkins for their next quar-
terly meeting, according to Nease, with the meeting being 
open to the public.  
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Communities urged to give blood 
as winter threat continues 

$20 Amazon.com Gift Card by email for those 
who come to give in February – #HeartMonth 
M O R G A N T O W N , 

WV,— The American Red 
Cross urges donors to give 
blood now to continue to 
strengthen the national blood 
supply this month. The pub-
lic can book a time to give 
by visiting RedCrossBlood.
org, downloading the Red 
Cross Blood Donor App, or 
calling 1-800-RED CROSS. 

People of all blood types 
– especially type O blood 
donors, the most needed 
blood group by hospitals – 
are needed daily to ensure 
blood products are available 
for hospitals at a moment’s 
notice. 

As February continues, 
so does the potential for 
additional weather systems 

to disrupt blood drives and 
the ability to provide critical 
blood products to hospitals. 
While thousands of donors 
have answered the call to 
donate in recent weeks to 
combat a significant drop 
in the blood supply, more 
donors are needed now to 
ensure the blood supply 
remains ready for those in 
need of lifesaving medical 
procedures.

Don’t wait − make an 
appointment to give blood 
by visiting RedCrossBlood.
org, downloading the Red 
Cross Blood Donor App, or 
calling 1-800-RED CROSS. 
In thanks for helping, all 
who come to give in Febru-
ary will get a $20 Amazon.
com Gift Card by email. 
Details are available at Red-
CrossBlood.org/Heart.

February is #HeartMonth. 
The Red Cross reminds 
you that CPR Saves Lives. 
Cardiac arrest claims thou-
sands of lives every year in 
the U.S. This #HeartMonth, 
make the commitment to 
register for a Red Cross 
CPR/AED class Our CPR 
training takes only a few 
hours and can give you the 
skills and confidence to act 
in an emergency and help 
save the life of a stranger or 
loved one. Together, we can 
keep hearts beating. Find a 
class near you: https://rdcrss.
org/2wyTKFD #Heart-
Month

Amplify your impact − 
volunteer!  

Another way to support 
the lifesaving mission of the 
Red Cross is to become a 
volunteer. Volunteering car-
ries out 90% of the humani-
tarian work of the Red Cross 
and includes various roles. 
Your time and talent can 
make a real difference in 
people’s lives. Learn how 
to volunteer with us today! 
www.RedCross.org/carvo-
luteer.

START YOUR WEEK AT WORSHIP

The
 following merchants 

urge you to attend your 
chosen house of worship 

this sabbath.
Parsons  Advocate
Parsons, WV • 304-478-3533

Kingsford Manufacturing Co.
Parsons, WV • 304-478-2991

The Grant County Bank
Davis, WV • 304-259-5201

Mountain Valley Bank, NA
Parsons, WV • 304-478-2461
www.mountainvalleybank.com

Member FDIC

Jim’s All Star Foods
Parsons, Wv 304-478-3248

WV Paving Company
“Builders of Highways & Byways”

Parsons, WV • 304-478-2400

Stevens’ Florist
120 Poplar St., Parsons, WV 26287

(304) 478-2161

If you do not have a church,
we invite you to consider

St. John’s United Methodist Church
River St., Parsons, WV 26287

(304) 478-2620

We Get LettersWe Get Letters
Editor,
 North Alliance Applauds FHWA’s Inclu-

sion of Northern Route in Corridor H Plan-
ning

The Go North Alliance—a coalition of citi-
zens, business owners, and groups who are 
advocating for an updated Northern Alterna-
tive Route for Corridor H north of the towns 
of Thomas and Davis—states that they are 
pleased that the Federal Highway Admin-
istration (FHWA) has included a northern 
route in their Notice of Intent planning docu-
ment which is open for public comment until 
March 27. See the Notice of Intent and sup-
plementary documents at go-northcorridorh.
org/informational-material

The Go North Alliance says the Northern 
Alternative Route would avoid historic and 
environmental resources around the treasured 
Blackwater Canyon region.

“We are delighted that the FHWA has rec-
ognized that the 1970s-era “preferred route” 
for Corridor H is way out of date. We don't 
need giant eyesores in our most important 
tourist areas,” said Alliance members Saun-
dra Goss and Walt Ranalli of Sirianni’s Cafe 
in Davis.

“A Northern Alternative Route will pro-
tect our region’s growing tourism economy,” 
Ranalli continued. “But the current preferred 
route, known as the ROPA, would damage 
the history, ecology, and community of the 
Thomas and Davis and Blackwater Canyon 
region. We want to maintain the integrity of 
the current outdoor recreational experience 
and our small-town charm.”

A public meeting to view plans for the 
alternative route at the Tucker County High 
School is scheduled for February 27 from 4 
to 7 p.m.

Commissioner of Agriculture to 
Visit State FFA Chapter During 
National FFA Week Feb. 17-24
CHARLESTON, W.Va. – Each year, 

FFA Chapters nationwide come together 
to celebrate National FFA Week, a time 
dedicated to showing the essence of FFA 
and its profound influence on members’ 
lives, and to highlight the importance of 
agriculture education in our classrooms. 
National FFA week runs from Feb. 
17-24, 2024.

In West Virginia, Commissioner of 
Agriculture Kent Leonhardt will visit 
three chapters across the state including 
Mineral County (Feb. 20), South Har-
rison (Feb. 20), and Clay County (Feb. 
21), to learn about each chapter’s proj-
ects and initiatives. FFA members ben-
efit from unique hands-on learning in a 
wide variety of projects such as green-
house operations, aquaculture produc-
tion, state-of-the-art meat processing 
labs and fresh-cut flowers, giving them 
real-world experience and invaluable 
problem-solving skills.

FFA membership numbers have con-
tinued to climb throughout the years in 
West Virginia, currently reaching an 
all-time high with 7,113 members in 87 
chapters, making agriculture education 
the fastest-growing Career Technical 
Education program in the state.

“I am thrilled to see the continued 
growth of FFA in West Virginia,” said 
Commissioner Leonhardt. “These stu-
dents are learning leadership skills and 

are taking innovative approaches to agri-
culture issues that will drive the industry 
into the future. I look forward to these 
visits and celebrating this organization 
that imparts immeasurable skills to our 
students.”

FFA’s influence can be felt in the busi-
ness, science, and technology fields, 
including veterinarians, scientists, busi-
ness leaders and professionals in many 
other career fields.

“FFA opens up a world of career 
opportunities to all students, including 
those who may otherwise have limited 
options throughout their educational 
career,” said Kari Brown, Career Tech-
nical Education Coordinator with the 
West Virginia Department of Education. 
“Many agricultural teachers echo the 
sentiment that the motivation to become 
a teacher stemmed from the influence 
of their former agriculture teacher or by 
becoming involved in FFA. You will find 
former FFA members working in careers 
in every sector. Our members demon-
strate a solid work ethic and model the 
actions of servant leadership. The work 
of our students should be celebrated and 
showcased, not only during FFA week, 
but all throughout the year.”

For more information of WVFFA, visit 
http://www.wvffa.net/ or contact the WV 
Department of Education Career Techni-
cal Education at 304-558-2389.

Pamela June “Pam” McKinney Poling
Pamela June “Pam” 

McKinney Poling, age 
55 years, a resident of 
Hendricks, WV, departed 
this life Monday evening, 
February 12, 2024, at her 
home.  Death was unex-
pected.

She was born Friday, 
March 22, 1968, at Fair-
mont, WV, a daughter 
of the late William “Bill 
McKinney and Francis 
Hurt McKinney.  She was 
previously married to the 
late Timothy Aaron Ham-
ler.  On March 20, 2012, 
at Parsons, WV, she was 
married to Kevin Douglas 
Poling, who survives at 
Hendricks, WV.

Also surviving are one 
son, Aaron Hamler and 
companion Destiny of 
Fairmont; one daugh-
ter, Alexandria Hamler 
of Fairmont; two step-
daughters, Ashley Louk of 
Elkins and Aslynn Poling 
of Parsons; two grandchil-
dren, Saraiya Fate Hamler 
and Isabella Poling; one 

brother, William “Billy” 
McKinney and wife Sher-
rie of Morgantown; two 
sisters, Donna Tesky and 
husband Clark, and Joni 
Martin of Grant Town, 
WV; and several nieces 
and nephews.

Preceding her in death 
is one stepson, Shawn Eric 
Poling.

She attended schools of 
Rivesville and graduated 
from West Fairmont High 
School.  She obtained an 
Associate and Bachelor’s 

Degree from Fairmont 
State, her Master’s from 
WVU, and Masters Plus 
from Marshall University.  
She started her career at 
Chestnut Ridge in Mor-
gantown, and she was 
currently employed as the 
Director of Treatment and 
Programs at the Ruben-
stein Center.  Pam enjoyed 
crafts and loved visiting 
the beach. 

The family will receive 
friends at the Lohr & Barb 
Funeral Home of Parsons, 
WV, on Thursday evening, 
from 4 to 7 p.m.  Final 
rites will be conducted at 
the funeral home on Fri-
day, February 16, 2024, 
at 11 a.m..  The Rever-
end Justin Jones offici-
ated.  Cremation followed. 
The Lohr & Barb Funeral 
Home is in charge of the 
arrangements for Pamela 
June “Pam” McKinney 
Poling.  Condolences may 
be expressed to the family 
at; www.lohrbarbfuneral-
home.com.

Editor (Interecepted Messsage),
It was certainly a pleasure to be a part of 

the Christmas Home Tour this past year!  It 
was a wonderful experience and the PRO 
On Trac group was so kind and generous.  

We were honored and enjoyed socializ-
ing with the towns people.  The tour was 
an experience we will remember for many 
years.

Laura and Paul Mauzy

Blacklight Antiques Cont. From Front Page 1

According to Stemple, there were several 
glass manufacturers in West Virginia that pro-
duced Uranium Glassware, as well as several 
marble making factories in the State.  “There 
was actually a time at the peak of the Coal 
Industry that West Virginia Glass employed 
more people than the Coal Industry in the 
State.”

While the subject of radioactivity in Ura-
nium Glass still rages online, however the 
EPA website addresses the issue.  The EPA 
writes, “Antiques that contain radioactive 
materials are usually not a health risk if they 
are in good condition.”  The EPA also lists 
clocks, watches, jewelry and ceramics among 
other common antique items that contain 
small amounts of radioactive materials and 
said, “For hundreds of years glassmakers used 
small amounts of uranium to create yellow or 
green glass...this glass led to the nicknames 
'Vaseline glass' and 'canary glass.'”  

Blacklight Antiques is located at 339 First 
Street in Parsons.  The shop also has an Ebay 

shop and can also be reached on social media 
under BacklightAntiques on Facebook, 
Instagram,YouTube, TikTok and Pinterest or 
at blacklightantiques.com.

Blacklight Antiques' unique name is derived from the wide selection of West Vir-
ginia made Uranium Glassware that glows when exposed to black light.

David E. Stemple, Jr., pictured, opened 
Blacklight Antiques out of a life-
long love of local history.  Blacklight 
Antiques is located on First Street in 
Parsons.

www.parsonsadvocate.com 

Wilda Marie Bohon Kaiser Strahin
Wilda Marie Bohon Kai-

ser Strahin, age 90 years, a 
resident of the Porterwood 
Community, Parsons, WV, 
departed this life Satur-
day morning, February 17, 
2024, at her home with her 
loving son at her side. 

She was born Thursday, 
July 27, 1933, at St. George, 
WV, a daughter of the late 
Oney Bohon and Martha 
Elizabeth Miller Bohon.  
She was twice married.  
First to Richard Franklin 
Kaiser, who preceded her 
in death and second, on July 
14, 1979, at Parsons, WV, 
she was married to David 
Fredrick “Boney” Strahin, 
who preceded her in death 
January 10, 2024.

Surviving are one son, 
Richard Oney “Rick” Kai-
ser of Parsons; two broth-
ers, Ralph Bohon and wife 
Doris of St. George and 
Earl Bohon and wife Patty 

of Ohio; and two great 
grandchildren, Richard Ian 
Kaiser and Reanna Alec-
sandra Temperato Kaiser.

Preceding her in death are 
one brother, Kenny Bohon; 
and one sister, Jean Bohon 
Brown.

She attended the schools 
of Tucker County and 
worked at the former Par-
sons Shoe Plant.  She was 
a homemaker and enjoyed 
cooking and canning and 
preparing dishes from the 

apple trees and berry bushes 
in her backyard.   Wilda 
was a wonderful quilter, 
and she enjoyed getting 
together with her group of 
friends where she belonged 
to the Church of God Sew-
ing Ladies Quilting Group, 
laughing, and telling stories 
all about the things she had 
done in her lifetime.  She 
will surely be missed.

A Graveside service will 
be conducted at the Fair-
view II Cemetery at Loca-
tion, St. George, WV on 
Friday, February 23, 2024, 
at 11 AM.  The Rev. Kevin 
Hostetler will officiate 
and interment will follow.  
The Lohr & Barb Funeral 
Home is in charge of the 
arrangements for Wilda 
Marie Bohon Kaiser Stra-
hin.  Condolences may be 
expressed to the family at; 
www.lohrbarbfuneralhome.
com.
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By Teri Cayton
The Parsons Advocate
For all you West Virginia Snow-

birds that travel south for the win-
ter don’t plan on traveling back any 
time soon.  It was 55 degrees earlier 
in the week and now this weekend 
is calling for anywhere from 1 to 8 
inches of snow.  I guess February is 
living up to its name as the unpre-
dictable month.  Momma Said, “ 
Dress for the occasion, umbrella, 
hat, coat, gloves, boots, tennis shoes, 
sweatshirt, tee shirt, short or long 
pants could all be used this month.”

It won’t be long before it warms 
up enough that the little birds will be 
waking me at the crack of dawn with 
their beautiful songs.  Not that it will 
be anything new, the dogs have a 
self-set alarm for me anyway, 5:30 
a.m. every morning they have to go 
out.  Momma Said, “You can guess 
who is in charge at my house, (quick 

guess it is not me).”
I don’t mind so much as I am a 

morning person anyway.  Always 
have been and I guess I always will 
be.  Mom used to get a whole day’s 
worth of work done before the sun 
came up.  Guess that seed didn’t fall 
far from the tree.  I have worked my 
whole life and had to get up anyway.

At the rate things are going I will 
be keeping that schedule for the rest 
of my life because I can’t afford to 
retire.  Gas prices are up, food prices 
are up, living expenses are up and 
payday, well not so much.

Free Friday
Free Friday will be held at the 

First United Methodist Church of 
Parsons on Friday, February 23, at 6 

pm.  The menu will consist of a va-
riety of soups, sandwiches, desserts, 
and drinks. No donations will be ac-
cepted.

Pistachio Fluff Salad 
Ingredients

• 3.4 oz. pistachio instant pud-
ding mix

• 20 oz. can crushed pineapple, 
do not drain

• 8 oz. cool whip
• 2 cups mini marshmallows
• 1 cup chopped nuts, pecans, 

walnuts or pistachios

Instructions
1. In a large mixing bowl 

combine the pistachio pudding 
powder and crushed pineapple, 
reminder, do not drain the pine-
apple.

2. Fold in the cool whip, mini 
marshmallows, and chopped nuts.

3. Cover the bowl with plastic 
wrap and refrigerate for 2 hours 
before serving. This allows the 
mixture to thicken and for the 
marshmallows to soften.  Garnish 
with more chopped nuts.

Temperature
Max 66° F
Min 17° F
 

Precipitation
Week 1.62”
February        1.67”
2024 6.81”

Snowfall
New Snow 0.5"
Snow on ground 0.5"
Winter Total 25.5"

U.S. Forest Service

February 6 - February 13

Weather Totals

Nursery Bottom
Parsons

THANK YOU FOR READING 

Feb. 23, 1945: Harrison County native “Woody” Wil-
liams distinguished himself during the Battle of Iwo 
Jima by neutralizing seven concrete pillboxes. This 
act of heroism earned Williams the Medal of Honor.

Charleston WV – The 
following events hap-
pened on these dates 
in West Virginia his-
tory. To read more, go 
to e-WV: The West Vir-
ginia Encyclopedia at 
www.wvencyclopedia.
org.

Feb. 21, 1895: Blue-
field Colored Institute 
was established by the 
legislature to prepare 
Black West Virgin-
ians for the teaching 
profession. After sev-
eral name changes, the 
school became Blue-
field State College in 
1943 and achieved uni-
versity status in 2022.

Feb. 21, 1913: Work-
ers’ compensation 
passed the legislature, 
modeled on the Ger-
man system Governor 
Hatfield had studied in 
the Ruhr Valley coal-
fields.

Feb. 21, 1940: For-
mer Governor Gaston 
Caperton was born in 
Charleston. In 1988, 
Caperton defeated Arch 
Moore to become the 
state’s 31st governor.

Feb. 22, 1927: Long-
time Agriculture Com-
missioner Gus R. Doug-
lass was born in Mason 
County. Douglass, a 
Democrat, was first 
elected commissioner 
in 1964. Reelected 
nine times, Douglass 
was the longest serving 
agricultural commis-
sioner in the country.

Feb. 22, 2018: 
33,000 schoolteachers 
and service personnel 
walked off the job over 
wages and health ben-
efits. The strike drew 
national attention, and 
teachers in five other 
states organized work 
stoppages.

Feb. 23, 1867: Lin-
coln County was 
formed from Boone, 
Cabell, Kanawha and 
Putnam counties. The 
county was named for 
Abraham Lincoln.

Feb. 23, 1905: The 
first USS West Virginia 
was commissioned. 
The armored cruiser 

was renamed the USS 
Huntington in 1916 to 
allow the transfer of 
the original name to a 
newly authorized bat-
tleship. 

Feb. 24, 1918: Judge 
Kenneth Keller “K. K.” 
Hall was born at Green-
view, Boone County. 
Hall spent 47 years on 
the state and federal 
benches.

Feb. 24, 1928: Doctor 
Donald L. Rasmussen 
was born in Colorado. 
After coming to work 
at Miners Memorial 
Hospital in Beckley, he 
became a driving force 
in the passage of state 
and federal black lung 
legislation.

Feb. 25, 1903: An 
armed posse ambushed 
striking miners in their 
homes in the village of 
Stanaford near Beck-
ley. Six miners were 
killed; federal judge 
B. F. Keller exonerated 
the posse.

Feb. 25, 1911: News-
paperman Jim Com-
stock was born in 
Richwood. In 1957, 
he founded the West 
Virginia Hillbilly, a 
weekly newspaper that 
circulated inside and 
outside the state.

Feb. 26, 1869: The 

legislature approved a 
bill moving the state 
capital to Charleston.

Feb. 26, 1972: One 
of the country’s worst 
mining-related disas-
ters occurred on Buf-
falo Creek in Logan 
County. A coal waste 
dam collapsed, send-
ing 132 million gallons 
of water, coal refuse 
and silt into the val-
ley. In the end, 125 
people, including entire 
families, were killed, 
and 1,000 people were 
injured.

Feb. 27, 1867: Mar-
shall College (now uni-
versity) was established 
as a normal school for 
the training of teachers. 
The first term began 
June 15, 1868, with 
25 students enrolled in 
three departments. 

Feb. 27, 1871: Sum-
mers County was estab-
lished from segments 
of Fayette, Greenbrier, 
Mercer, and Monroe 
counties. The county 
was named after 
George W. Summers, 
one of West Virginia’s 
founders.

Feb. 27, 1871: The 
West Virginia Legis-
lature approved an act 
incorporating the city 
of Huntington.

Puzzle answers page 7
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Your community. 
 Your healthcare.

stgeorgeclinic.orgTucker County High Mt. Lions 
Tucker Valley Wildcats 
Davis Thomas BearsGood Luck!

TUCKER BOYS’ WIN AT GILMER AND AT HOME OVER TUG VALLEY  
By Dave Helmick
TuckerCountySports.Com

GLENVILLE – The Mt. Lions traveled to Gilmer County 
for a varsity only contest on Tuesday February 13th.  Tucker 
County pulled away in the third quarter to capture the road 
win by the final score of 56-26.

The Mt. Lions led after one quarter by the score of 12-8.  
Tucker County controlled the second quarter at Gilmer 
County 18-9 to put the halftime score at 30-17 Mt. Lions.

The third quarter was dominated by Tucker County 16-2 
to give the Mt. Lions a commanding 46-19 lead after three 
quarters of play.  The Titans were outscored in the final quar-
ter 10-7 to make the final score of the game 56-26 Tucker 
County.

Ethan Rosenau led Tucker County with 26 points and Ash-
ton Lycliter added 6 points, 13 rebounds.  Garrett Wilfong 
and Cole Carr contributed 6 points each in the Mt. Lions vic-
tory.

HAMBLETON – The #1 Tucker County Boys’ team 
hosted #2 Tug Valley on Saturday February 17th.  The Mt. 
Lions pulled away late in a close contest throughout the game 
to capture the 56-50 victory.

In the first quarter both teams competed hard in front of a 
packed gym as Tucker County led after one quarter 19-12.  
The visiting Panthers fought back in the second to outscore 
the Mt. Lions 20-11 in the period to give Tug Valley the 
32-30 halftime lead.

Tucker County came out in the third quarter and battled 
back as they took the low scoring third quarter 7-4 to put the 
score at 36-35 as they started the fourth quarter.  In the fourth 
quarter the score went back and forth until the Mt. Lions built 
a 40-36 lead with 6:20 left in the game.  Tug Valley then cut 
the lead to 40-38 with 5 minutes left in the contest.  Then a 
5-0 run by Tucker County with under 3 minutes left gave the 

home team a 48-40 lead with 2:09 left.  The Mt. Lions would 
hold off the Panthers the rest of the way as they outscored 
Tug Valley 19-14 in the final  quarter to secure the 
56-50 victory.

Tucker County was led in scoring by Ethan Rosenau with 
19 points, while Trevan Bonner and Ashton Lycliter added 12 
points each for the Mt. Lions.  Lycliter pulled down a game 
high 13 rebounds and Maddox Anderson dished out 5 assists 
for Tucker County in the win.  The Mt. Lions JV team got the 
win in the first game with a come from behind win 55-54.

#1 Tucker County(16-3) will return to action on Friday 
February 23rd at Tygarts Valley, the JV game will start at 

5:45pm.  The Mt. Lions will start Sectional play on Monday 
February 26th at home.  For more info go to TuckerCountyS-
ports.Com. 

Tucker County’s Ashton Lycliter goes up for a shot 
against Tug Valley on Feb. 17th.  The Mt. Lions won 
the game 56-50.  Photo by Brittany Channell.

Mt. Lions player Garrett Wilfong attempts to block a 
shot against Tug Valley on Feb. 17th.  Tucker County 
won the contest 56-50.  Photo by Brittany Channell.

LADY MT. LIONS WIN AT HOME OVER PENDLETON, WIN AT MOOREFIELD
By Chris George
TuckerCountySports.Com

HAMBLETON – The Tucker County Girls’ Basketball 
team hosted Pendleton County on Wednesday February 
14th for a varsity only contest.  The Lady Mt. Lions pulled 
away in the third quarter to secure a 51-23 win.

The first quarter was dominated by Tucker County as 
they led after one quarter 8-0.  Pendleton County battled 
back in the second to outscore the Lady Mt. Lions 9-7 to 
put the halftime score at 15-9 Tucker County.

In the third quarter the homestanding Lady Mt. Lions 
exploded for 23 points while holding the Lady Wildcats 
to just 4 points to take a commanding 38-13 lead after 
three quarters.  Tucker County would then win the fourth 
quarter 13-10 to make the final score of the game 51-23.

Tucker County was led in scoring by Raven Matthews 
with 13 points, 9 rebounds and Ericka Zirk added 10 
points, 13 rebounds.  Brylee Wetzel also had 10 points for 
the Lady Mt. Lions and Makenna Evans chipped in with 
6 points.

MOOREFIELD – The Lady Mt. Lions would then 
travel to Moorefield on Thursday February 15th.  Tucker 
County jumped out to an early lead and never looked back 
enroute to a 68-38 win.

The Lady Mt. Lions started the game strong as they led 
after one quarter 24-10.  Tucker County then continued 
to dominate in the second quarter as they outscored the 
Lady Yellowjackets 17-5 to put the Lady Mt. Lions lead 
to 41-15 at the halftime break.

Moorefield was unable to turn things around in the 
third quarter as Tucker County controlled the third 18-5 to 
extend their lead to 59-20 after three quarters.  Moorefield 
would control the fourth quarter 18-9, but Tucker County 
gets the road win by the final score of 68-38.

Ericka Zirk led Tucker County in scoring with 13 points, 
8 rebounds and Avery Colebank finished with 11 points 
for the Lady Mt. Lions.  Raven Matthews added 9 points, 
13 rebounds, 6 steals and Brylee Wetzel chipped in with 
8 points for Tucker County.  The Tucker County JV team 
also won by the score of 57-31.  The Lady Mt. Lions JV 
team finished the season undefeated with a record of 16-0.

Tucker County(17-5) will open postseason play this 
Thursday February 22nd in the Sectional Championship 
against the winner of East Hardy/Union.  Game time is set 
for 7pm at Keyser High School.  The Lady Mt. Lions will 
then play in the Regional Co-Final on Tuesday February 
27th.  The opponent and place of Regional Co-Final will 
be determined after Sectional Championship results.  For 
more info go to TuckerCountySports.Com.

Tucker County’s Avery Colebank makes a pass in a 
recent game.  Photo by Brittany Channell.

AREA SCHEDULE:
Thursday February 22nd
Tucker County Girls’ Basketball – 

Sectional Final 
@ Keyser – TBA - 7pm
Davis-Thomas Girls’ & Boys’ Bas-

ketball @ Union 
Tournament - TBA
Friday February 23rd
Tucker County Boys’ Basketball @ 

Tygarts Valley 
5:45pm
Monday February 26th

Tucker County Boys’ Basketball - 
Sectional @ 

Home 7pm
Tuesday February 27th
Tucker County Girls’ Basketball 

Regional Co-Final 
– TBA - 7pm
Thursday February 29th
Tucker County Boys’ Basketball - 

Sectional Final 
@ Keyser – TBA - 7pm

he was unsure, but it occurred well before he became 
Director.   “I don't think they were ever in compliance,” 
Simmons said.  

According to Simmons, the Center received leniency 
from the State because it was brought to their attention 
by Simmons.  “They could have shut us down,” Sim-
mons said.  

Rosenau concurred.  “If they would have found it 
in one of their audits, they would have shut us down,” 
Rosenau said.

As a result of the lapse in certification, Simmons had 
obtained certification as a trainer and has spent the last 
few months training his staff and obtaining the required 
certifications to bring the center into compliance with 
the State.  “We were out of compliance at the 911 Cen-
ter in training,” Rosenau said.  “Certification has to be 
(done) so we can keep the 911 Center open.  Our dis-
patchers have to complete these certifications in order 
for them to be qualified to be a dispatcher.”

Four of the five required courses have been com-
pleted, according to Simmons.  “We're through four dis-
ciplines now,” Simmons said.  “Everyone just finished 
their Law Enforcement Communication Certification.”  

With the expected completion of the Fire course the 
week of February 19th, Simmons said the Center will 
be in full compliance of State regulation.  “The only one 
we have left is Fire and it begins Monday.  Its a 40 hour 
course.  We are going to try and rotate both shifts in and 
out so that hopefully by the end of next week, we will be 
fully certified in all five disciplines.”

According to Simmons, the completion of all five dis-
ciplines comes in time for the second half of an audit by 
the State.  A year ago, Simmons had notified the State 
that the center was not in compliance with the necessary 
training and certifications.  “Where we called and noti-
fied them that we had lapsed on things last year,” Sim-
mons said.  “The come in, they set us all up, gave us the 
tools to get it done and she comes back  at the end of a 

one year period to make sure we are still in compliance.  
We're operating the way she wants.” 

Rosenau acknowledged Simmons' initiative.  The 
courses cost $3,000 a person online, according to Sim-
mons, but if he instructs the course, the cost drops to 
$120 a manual.  The Center currently has eight full 
time and several part time employees, Simmons said.  
Rosenau thanked Simmons for saving the County thou-
sands of dollars in training costs.  “You took the initia-
tive to take the training courses to offer most of these 
trainings,” Rosenau said.  “So the thousands of dollars 
you've saved 911, the Commission wants to thank you 
for that.” 

Simmons said the staff will have to re-certify every 
two years via an online test.  

The next meeting of the Tucker County Commission 
will be held on Wednesday, February 28th at 4 p.m. at 
the Tucker County Courthouse Old Courtroom in Par-
sons.

Tucker County Commissioners,  Mike Rosenau, Fred Davis, and Tim Knotts, at 
Tucker County Dai in Charleston. Photo by Will Price

Tucker County Commissioners
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L E G A LLegal 2 col x 2”
0214 0221

I have before me the accounts of the Executor or Administrator of 
the estates of the following deceased persons:

Deceased  Personal Representative(s)
Aaron B. Lester Diana C. Kesecker
1st publication 2/14/24 PO Box 35
2nd publication 2/21/24 Hambleton, WV 26269
Claims against any estate must be filed within sixty days of the date 

of first publication. Any person seeking to impeach or establish a will 
must make a complaint to the Tucker County Commission, Tucker 
County Clerk, 211 First St., Suite 205, Parsons, WV. Any person ob-
jecting to the qualifications of the personal representative or the venue 
or jurisdiction of the court must be filed with County Commission 
within sixty days after the date of first publication or thirty days of 
service of the notice, whichever is later.

ATTEST: SHERRY SIMMONS, TUCKER COUNTY CLERK

FIN
D US ON

L E G A LLegal 3 col x 5-1/2”
0221 0228 0306

(2022-C-000007 - TUCKER COUNTY - GARY LUZIER OR MARGARET LUZIER)
To: JAMES STREETS, BILL SNYDER, PATTY SNYDER, JUNIOR STREETS, JOSHUA SHAHAN, 

HEATHER SHAHAN, THE HEIRS OF MARGARET STREETS, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED 
TO ARTHUR BUCKHOLTZ, ROBERT BUCKHOLTZ, RANDY BUCKHOLTZ, DEBORAH WALTERS, 
TAMMY MCDOWELL AND TERRY BUCKHOLTZ, THE HEIRS OF KENNETH STREETS, INCLUD-
ING BUT NOT LIMITED TO SHERRY STREETS, THE HEIRS OF ASA MORRIS STREETS, THE 
HEIRS OF ROBERT DALE STREETS, or heirs at law, devisees, creditors, representatives, successors, 
assigns, all known heirs, guardians, conservators, fiduciaries, administrators, lienholders, co-owners, other 
parties having an undivided interest in the delinquent property, and other parties that may have an interest 
in the subject property.

DISTRICT  BLACK FORK  MAP  323  PARCEL  0009 0000 0000
You will take notice that GARY LUZIER OR MARGARET LUZIER, the purchaser of the tax lien(s) on 

the following real estate, Cert. No. 2022-C-000007, located in BLACK FORK District, LOT 2 PORTER-
WOOD 50 X 140, which was returned delinquent or nonentered in the name of POPCORN PROPERTIES 
LLC, and was sold by the deputy commissioner of delinquent or nonentered lands of TUCKER County at 
the sale for the delinquent taxes on June 27, 2023. GARY LUZIER OR MARGARET LUZIER requests 
that you be notified a deed for such real estate will be made on or after August 1, 2024, as provided by law, 
unless before that day you redeem such real estate. The amount needed to redeem on or before July 31, 
2024 will be as follows:

Amount equal to the taxes and charges due on the date of the certification, with  $  156.09
interest, for tax year ticket number 2021-1107
Back tax tickets, with interest, and charges due on the date of certification for $ 0.00
ticket number.
Subsequent of taxes paid on the property, with interest to for tax year 2022-1232. $ 71.82
Additional taxes with interest.   $ 0.00
Auditor’s Certification, Publication, and Redemption fee plus interest. $ 145.70
Amount paid for Title Examination, notice to redeem, publication, personal service, $ 868.49
Additional Statutory Fees with interest.  $ 0.00
Total Amount Due and Payable to WV State Auditor - cashier check, money order, $ 1,242.10 
certified  or personal check.
You may redeem at any time before July 31, 2024 by paying the above total less 
any unearned check.
Given under my hand February 13, 2024
G. Russell Rollyson, Jr.
G. Russell Rollyson, Jr.
Deputy Commissioner of Delinquent and
Nonentered Lands of TUCKER County, State of West Virginia

Please return this letter and payment to the
West Virginia State Auditor’s Office, County Collections 

Division 1900 Kanawha Blvd East
Building 1, Room W-114

Charleston, West Virginia 25305.
Questions please call 1-888-509-6568

L E G A LLegal 2 col x 3”
0221 0228

NOTICE OF ANCILLARY FILING WITHOUT ANY 
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

Notice is hereby given that a foreign will or affidavit has been filed 
before the Tucker County Commission at 211 First St., Suite 205, Par-
sons, WV 26287.
That no appointment or administration is being made pursuant to the 
provisions of law but that a foreign will or affidavit of heirs of the fol-
lowing decedent has been filed with the Tucker County Commission 
and is of record in the Tucker County Clerk’s Office.
Any interested person objecting to the filing of the foreign will or af-
fidavit or objecting to the absence of appointment or administration 
being made in this State must be filed with the County Commission 
within 60 days after the first publication sate or within 30 days of the 
service of the notice, whichever is later. If an objection is not filed 
timely, the objection is forever barred.
1st Publication Date: February 14, 2024
Decedent: Gregory Parsons
Filed By: Stacy Ayres
 123 Shagbark Hill
 Buena Vista, VA 24416
Relationship: Heir at law
 Subscribed and sworn to before me on February 16, 2024
 Sherry Simmons
 Tucker County Clerk

L E G A LLegal 2 col x 2-1/4 ”
0221 0228

I have before me the accounts of the Executor or Administrator of 
the estates of the following deceased persons:

Deceased  Personal Representative(s)
Debora A. Rohrbaugh Marven Rohrbaugh, Jr.
1st publication 2/21/24 245 Discovery Lane
2nd publication 2/28/24 Beverly, WV 26253
Harold O. Gooden, Sr. Benjamin K. Gooden
1st publication 2/21/24 1441 Brushy Fork Rd.
2nd publication 2/28/24 Parsons, WV 26287
Claims against any estate must be filed within sixty days of the date 

of first publication. Any person seeking to impeach or establish a will 
must make a complaint to the Tucker County Commission, Tucker 
County Clerk, 211 First St., Suite 205, Parsons, WV. Any person ob-
jecting to the qualifications of the personal representative or the venue 
or jurisdiction of the court must be filed with County Commission 
within sixty days after the date of first publication or thirty days of 
service of the notice, whichever is later.

ATTEST: SHERRY SIMMONS, TUCKER COUNTY CLERK

DoHS Encourages Female SNAP 
Recipients to Apply for WV Women 

Work Manufacturing Program
CHARLESTON, W.Va. – The West 

Virginia Department of Human Services 
(DoHS), Bureau for Family Assistance 
(BFA) is encouraging Supplemental Nutri-
tion Assistance Program (SNAP) and 
SNAP Employment and Training (SNAP 
E&T) recipients to apply for the West Vir-
ginia Women Work (WVWW) Step Up 
for Women Advanced Manufacturing Pre-
Apprenticeship program.

The program’s Spring 2024 class begins 
on February 26, 2024, in Charleston. The 
10-week, employment-based, pre-appren-
ticeship training program is designed to 
prepare women aged 18 and older for 
entry-level positions and apprenticeships in 
advanced manufacturing. Participants will 
learn hands-on training such as learning to 
operate high-tech machines to make products 
used in medical, aerospace, pharmaceuticals, 
and auto industries, in addition to obtaining 
licenses and certifications.

The program’s Spring 2024 class begins 
on February 26, 2024, in Charleston. The 
10-week, employment-based, pre-appren-
ticeship training program is designed to 
prepare women aged 18 and older for 
entry-level positions and apprenticeships in 
advanced manufacturing. Participants will 
learn hands-on training such as learning to 

operate high-tech machines to make products 
used in medical, aerospace, pharmaceuticals, 
and auto industries, in addition to obtaining 
licenses and certifications.

“Our continued collaboration with WV 
Women Work creates tremendous oppor-
tunities for West Virginia women,” said 
Janie Cole, DoHS Bureau for Family Assis-
tance Commissioner. “It is our hope that the 
Advanced Manufacturing Pre-Apprentice-
ship program will help equip women with 
the training and tools needed to find reward-
ing careers and make meaningful changes 
for themselves and their families.”

DoHS has partnered with WVWW 
since 2017, to help women explore, train, 
and secure employment in non-traditional 
occupations, especially skilled trades. The 
WVWW Step Up program is a tuition-free, 
employment-based skilled trade training 
program designed to prepare women for 
entry-level industry positions and regis-
tered apprenticeships. Step Up is the only 
Pre-Apprenticeship in West Virginia that is 
endorsed by the U.S. Department of Labor. 

If interested in applying, SNAP/SNAP 
E&T clients should speak with their DoHS 
county office caseworker. Applications are 
available online at westvirginiawomenwork.
org/step-up-manufacturing. 

Specialty Services at 
Cortland Acres Outpatient 

Physical Therapy
Cortland Acres Outpatient Rehabili-

tation offers advanced physical therapy 
treatments available at their facility 
located at Cortland Acres in Thomas, 
WV.   The Cortland Rehab center serves 
the entire Tucker County community 
and surrounding counties. Their team of 
highly skilled Physical Therapists can 
provide an array of treatment options 
for a wide range of conditions and post-
surgical issues.

The Cortland Rehab team is commit-
ted to helping people live better.   They 
provide convenient access to high-
quality care to prevent and treat mus-
culoskeletal pain.  With recovery suc-
cess from hundreds of patient cases, 
the rehab team strives to utilize quality 
standards designed to deliver proven, 
predictable and impactful patient out-
comes. Therapy treatments are available 
for spinal conditions, arthritis, balance 
deficits, sports injuries, and post-surgi-
cal rehabilitation. 

Alisha McCune, Director of Physi-
cal Therapy said, “the goal at Cortland 
Outpatient Physical Therapy is to return 
patients to their highest level of func-
tion, we help with pain management 
from chronic conditions, we help them 
recover from injuries and reduce the 
risk of future injury.  We are commit-
ted to providing quality service and cus-
tomer care”.

Physical therapy at Cortland is pro-
vided by trained physical therapists and 
assistants who help patients improve 
movement, strength and manage pain 
after an illness or injury.  Nearly every 
part of the body can benefit from physi-
cal therapy.  Physical therapists assess 
a patient's pain levels and abilities and 
develop a plan of treatment.  Special-
ized treatments now being offered at 
Cortland Rehab are:  Aquatic therapy, 
ASTYM Therapy, Cupping Therapy, 
LSVT BIG & LOUD for Parkinson's, 
Kinesio Taping, Vestibular Rehab and 
Dry Needling.

Aquatic Therapy refers to exercises 
performed in water for relaxation, fit-
ness, physical rehabilitation, and other 
therapeutic benefit. Exercise performed 
in the water can bring relief to those 
who suffer from various neuromuscular 
or musculoskeletal disorders. The spe-
cific properties of water make aquatic 
therapy much different from land ther-
apy as individuals can use water for 
resistance in place of gravity or weights.  
Water’s unique properties allow indi-
viduals to benefit from less pressure 
on the joints, reduced inflammation, 
and a safe environment to improve bal-
ance and strength. This therapy is also 
a great option for individuals who are 
unable to exercise on land. They can 
improve their strength and endurance 
to recover or improve from their condi-
tion.   Aquatic Therapy Programs pro-
vide a very good workout without the 
pain, stress, and muscle fatigue often 
associated with land-based exercises. 

ASTYM Therapy engages the body’s 
restorative mechanisms to stimu-
late healing and rebuild soft tissue. 
Developed through decades of clinical 
research, ASTYM tackles the toughest 
musculoskeletal conditions.  ASTYM 
often works when other treatments will 
not. 

Cupping Therapy involves plac-
ing cups on the skin to create suction, 
the suction creates a negative pressure 
environment allowing for myofascial 
decompression as the skin is drawn 
into the cups.  The negative pressure 

lifts muscle fibers and increases blood 
flow to the area.  Benefits of cupping 
include reduced pain, muscle tightness 
and inflammation, improved blood flow 
and increased range of motion.

LSVT LOUD is an effective speech 
treatment for people with Parkinson's 
disease and other neurological condi-
tions.  LSVT BIG effectively trains 
improved movements for any activity, 
whether “small motor” tasks like but-
toning a shirt or “large motor” tasks 
like getting up from sofa or chair or 
maintaining balance while walking. The 
treatment improves walking, self-care 
and other tasks by helping people “reca-
librate” how they perceive their move-
ments with what others actually see. 
It also teaches how and when to apply 
extra effort to produce bigger motions. 

Kinesiology taping is a thin, flexible 
tape that was developed to aid muscle 
movement and enhance athletic perfor-
mance. It is often used to relieve pain, 
reduce swelling and inflammation and 
provide support to joints and muscles. 
The elasticity, or stretchiness, of kinesi-
ology tape allows for movement.

Vestibular Rehabilitation is a spe-
cialized form of therapy intended to 
alleviate both primary and secondary 
problems due to inner ear disorders. It 
is an exercise-based program primar-
ily designed to reduce vertigo and diz-
ziness, reduce gaze instability, and/or 
reduce imbalance and fall risk as well 
as address any secondary impairments 
that are a consequence of the vestibular 
disorder.

Dry Needling is a treatment used for 
pain and movement issues associated 
with myofascial trigger points.  With 
this technique, a provider inserts thin 
needles into or near the trigger points.  
The needles stimulate the soft tissue 
causing it to contract or twitch enhanc-
ing the body’s ability to heal which 
reduces pain and restores function. 

Sport Injury Rehabilitation is a type 
of physical therapy that treats people 
of all ages who have musculoskeletal 
system pain, injury, or illness. With the 
use of exercise, movement, and thera-
peutic interventions, sports rehabilita-
tion helps maintain health and fitness 
and helps you recover from injury and 
reduce pain. 

Physical therapy treatment is cost-
effective and valuable for a wide range 
of clinical conditions. Physical therapy 
services can be an alternative to surgery, 
or complementary, as in the case of 
receiving physical therapist treatment 
after surgery for osteoarthritis. Physical 
therapy treatment after surgery, such as 
joint replacement, can maximize func-
tional progress and improve quality of 
life for individuals.

Cortland Acres Association Adminis-
trator, Beth Clevenger, said “our staff 
continually trains on new treatments 
options.   Each therapist has certifica-
tions in several areas of treatment.  Our 
growth has always been about meeting 
the demands. We have strong relation-
ships with medical professionals in our 
area and they trust sending patients to 
us for rehabilitation.  We have a great 
team of caring and experienced thera-
pists who focus on functional rehab 
results.

Cortland Rehab is open for appoint-
ments Monday through Friday and 
offers one on one treatment for all 
ages and injuries.  For more informa-
tion or to schedule appointments call 
304.463.4191. 

WVDEP now accepting applications 
for 2024 Make It Shine Spring Cleanup
Application deadline is March 8th

CHARLESTON, WV 
– Applications are now 
available for the 2024 West 
Virginia Make It Shine State-
wide Spring Cleanup. This 
annual event is sponsored 
by the West Virginia Depart-
ment of Environmental Pro-
tection’s (WVDEP) Rehabil-
itation Environmental Action 
Plan (REAP) Program.

This year's cleanup will 
be held during the first two 
weeks of April (April 1st 
through April 14th) and 
applications are due by Fri-
day, March 8, 2024.

The Make It Shine pro-

gram will provide resources 
such as cleanup materials, 
waste hauling, and landfill 
fees to community groups 
volunteering to conduct litter 
cleanups in state streams or 
on public lands.

More than 3,500 vol-
unteers from nearly 140 
groups participated in the 
2023 cleanup, removing 215 
tons of litter, remediating 87 
dumps, and collecting 1,267 
tires from 281 acres of public 
lands and 87 miles of streams 
across West Virginia.

Applications are avail-
able online. Once your proj-

ect is approved, REAP staff 
will coordinate delivery of 
cleanup supplies, waste haul-
ing and disposal. For more 
information, contact Chris 
Cartwright at DEPwvmis@
wv.gov or by phone at 1-800-
322-5530.

This event is completely 
dependent on volunteers, so 
sign up today and help make 
West Virginia shine!

REAP, whose motto is 
‘Keeping WV Clean and 
Green,’ was created in 2005 
and strives to clean up West 
Virginia and rid the state of 
litter. The program empow-
ers citizens to take ownership 
of their communities by pro-
viding technical, financial, 
and resource assistance in 
cleanup and recycling efforts. 
More information is avail-
able on the REAP webpage.

For more WVDEP news 
and information, go to https://
dep.wv.gov. Also, connect 
with the agency on all social 
media platforms. Follow @
DEPWV on Twitter, Like us 
on Facebook at https://face-
book.com/depwv/, and find 
us on YouTube at Environ-
ment Matters.
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THANK YOU FOR READING 

NOTICE
ALL STATE PAVING 
Driveways, parking lots, 
basketball courts, resurfac-
ing old asphalt, patchwork, 
seal coating – Machine laid 
and rolled – All Work guar-
anteed – Over 40 years 
experience – Licensed 
and insured- Competitive 
prices and discounts – 
Free Estimates – 304-472-
8097.  WV014137.
LUMP HOUSE COAL. 
Adkins Home Center. 304-
478-2488 .
CONTINUOUS GUTTER 
NOW IN STOCK ON A 
MOBILE UNIT. Adkins  
Home Center, Parsons. 
304-478-2488 
WATER WELL PUMPING 
SYSTEMS, SALES AND 
INSTALLATION.  Rowan 
Drilling WV004493  304-591 
-0272;  304-704-3764

HOME FOR RENT - 2BR 
DUPLEX in Thomas 2-BR, 
1-Bath Duplex on First St. 
in Thomas. ALL UTILITIES! 
Modern kitchen, all appli-
ances including fridge, mi-
crowave, oven, washer & 
dryer. Also includes internet, 
electric, heat, hot-water, wa-
ter/sewer & garbage pick-
up. 1-yr. lease, no smokers, 
pets negotiable, $1,400/
month with $1,000 damage-
deposit, refundable. Call 
304-259-5533.

For  rent - Really nice, 
2nd floor efficiency, in 
Old Bank Building in Davis. 
Large south facing win-
dows. Unfurnished, avail-

able now. Rent includes all 
utilities and high-speed in-
ternet. Historic Building: NO 
SMOKING! And no cats. 
Minimum 3-month lease. 
Available now.

EMPLOYMENT OPPOR-
TUNTIES - EASTERN WV 
CTC – Full-time, benefit 
eligible
Telecommunications Net-
work Specialist I - Respon-
sible for the implementation, 
operation, and support of 
the enterprise networks and 
communications systems 
for the college community. 
Bachelor’s degree in a rel-
evant field such as Informa-
tion Technology, Computer 
Science or Computer Engi-
neering preferred. Three (3) 
years of direct work experi-
ence. Less education may 
be acceptable based on 
additional years of relevant 
work experience. $45,700 
- $48,000, commensurate 
with experience

Information Systems 
Technician - Provides 
overall technical support for 
students and employees 
at various Eastern loca-
tions. Associate’s Degree 
in Computer Science or 
related field preferred.  At 
least two (2) years of recent 
work experience (within the 
past 3 years) installing and 
maintaining PCs and other 
equipment and software. 
$29,500 – $33,000, com-
mensurate with experience.
For more information, visit 
https://easternwv.edu/em-
ployment-opportunities/ or 
email careers@easternwv.
edu.

D E A D L I N E  3 P M  F R I D A Y

HINCHCLIFF 
LUMBER COMPANY

Now starting at the equivalent 

of $14.00/hour 
(including weekly attendance bonus)

Other Benefits Include:
• 10 Paid Holidays

• Production & Safety Bonuses
• Earn Paid Vacation Time

• Become Eligible for 401K 
with Company Match
Apply in person 

Mon. – Fri.  8:00am – 3:00pm
Part-Time WORK ALSO CONSIDERED

HELP WANTED

CAREER
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING!  Become a Medical Of-
fice Profes-sional online at CTI!  Get 
Trained, Certified & ready to work in 
months!  Call 877-635-0244. The Mis-
sion, Program Information and Tuition 
is located at Career-Technical.edu/con-
sumer-information.  (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

HEALTH/MEDICAL
IS 2024 YOUR YEAR? We’re here for it 
and here for you. Reach your goals this 
year with WeightWatchers. Get started 
with THREE months FREE, visit www.
weightwatchersoffer.com/46

DONT LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution 
for anyone who struggles on the stairs, 
is concerned about a fall or wants to re-
gain access to their entire home. Call 
AmeriGlide today!  1-844-592-5113

PORTABLE OXYGEN CONCENTRA-
TOR May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-last-
ing battery of Inogen One. Free infor-
mation kit! Call 833-274-3943

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for 350 plus procedures. Real dental in-
surance - NOT just a discount plan. Do 
not wait! Call now! Get your FREE Den-
tal Information Kit with all the details! 
1-855-405-3412 www.dental50plus.
com/press #6258

INTERNET/TV
DIRECTV OVER INTERNET - Get your 
favorite live TV, sports and local chan-
nels. 99% signal reliability! CHOICE 
Package, $84.99/mo for 12 months. 

HBO Max and Premium Channels in-
cluded for 3 mos (w/CHOICE Package 
or higher.) No annual contract, no hid-
den fees! Some restrictions apply. Call 
IVS 1-855-656-0296

SWITCH TO DISH and get up to a $300 
gift card! Plus get the Multisport pack in-
cluded for a limited time!  Hurry, call for 
details: 1-855-736-4350

CONNECT TO THE BEST WIRELESS 
HOME INTERNET WITH EARTHLINK. 
En-joy speeds from 5G and 4G LTE 
networks, no contracts, easy installa-
tion, and da-ta plans up to 300 GB. Call 
844-230-3640

HUGHESNET SATELLITE INTER-
NET - 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! 
Get More Data   FREE Off-Peak Data. 
FAST download speeds. WiFi built in!  
FREE Stand-ard Installation for lease 
customers! Limited Time, Call 1-877-
567-2866

MISCELLANEOUS
DONATE YOUR CAR, truck, boat, 
RV and more to support our veterans! 
Sched-ule a FAST, FREE vehicle pick-
up and receive a top tax deduction! Call 
Veteran Car Donations at 1-888-964-
4167 today!

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as 
little as ONE DAY! Affordable prices - 
No payments for 18 months! Lifetime 
warranty & professional installs. Senior 
& Mili-tary Discounts available.  Call: 
844-601-2044

UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beautiful 
New Blinds & Shades.  FREE in-home 
es-timates make it convenient to shop 
from home. Professional installation.  
Top quality - Made in the USA.  Call for 
free consultation:  877-802-8381.  Ask 

about our specials!

HANDS ON THE RIVER MASSAGE, 
Geraldine Gardner, LMT, 3422 Penn-
sylva-nia Ave., Charleston, WV. Call 
(304) 541-9139 for an appointment.  

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING 
FOREVER! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced de-bris-blocking gutter protec-
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter esti-
mate today. 20% off Entire Purchase. 
Plus 10% Senior & Military Discounts. 
Call 1-844-295-2840

BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR. 
We want to Read Your Book! Dorrance 
Pub-lishing-Trusted by Authors Since 
1920. Book manuscript submissions 
currently being reviewed. Comprehen-
sive Services: Consultation, Produc-
tion, Promotion and Distribution Call for 
Your Author`s Guide 1-833-675-6435 
or visit dorrancein-fo.com/WV

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES 
TODAY with a GENERAC home stand-
by generator $0 Money Down + Low 
Monthly Payment Options Request a 
FREE Quote. Call now before the next 
power outage: 1-844-901-2301 

UP TO $15,000.00 OF GUARANTEED 
LIFE INSURANCE! No medical exam 
or health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses.Call 
Physi-cians Life Insurance Company- 
888-217-5559 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/wv

SAFE STEP. NORTH AMERICAS #1 
WALK-IN TUB. Comprehensive lifetime 
war-ranty. Top-of-the-line installation 
and service. Now featuring our FREE 
shower package and $1600 Off for a 
limited time! Call today! Financing avail-
able. Call Safe Step 1-844-803-1282

West Virginia Statewide Classified Network
Featured in WVPA Newspapers Across West Virginia

Place YOUR statewide ad today
Call the WV Press at (304) 342-1011
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FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Tucker Manor 
Now Leasing!

1 Bedroom Apartments 
55+ or Disabled

202 Sunnyside Lane
Parsons, WV 26287

tucker@tmamgroup.com
(304) 478-2368

Rent Based On Income

Senior News
The Parsons Center celebrated Valentine’s Day on 

Thursday, February 15, 2024. The program began 
with a reading by Arlene Ramsey titled “Valentine 
Glow.” The Goldenaires choir sang “He Loves Me”. 
Next Linda Bonner read “Artistry”. The choir then 
sang “Because He Loved Me.” 

The February birthdays, Collin Sutton, Jean Mor-
rison, and Tim Turner were honored by the group 
singing “Happy Birthday”.

The big event of the day, the crowning of King 
and Queen of Valentines, was next. The King and 
Queen of Valentines for 2024 are Jim and Meg 
Buddingh. They were very surprised. The King and 
Queen from 2023 crowned them as the group gave 
a great round of applause. Tim Turner, the Direc-
tor, presented the King and Queen with gifts before 
reading a short story about getting older.

In other news, the Tucker County Senior Center 
is planning a trip to Lancaster, PA to see a perfor-
mance of “Daniel” at Sight & Sound Theatre. This 
is a 2 day-1 night trip which includes 1 night’s lodg-
ing, 1 breakfast, 1 dinner, the performance, a visit 
to Kitchen Kettle Village, taxes & meal gratuities, 
and transportation. The price is $ 350. The dates are 
June 12 to June 13, 2024. For more information or 
reservations, contact Tim Turner at 304-478-2423.

The Parsons Center is trying to increase the 
number of participants. We would like to get more 
people involved. We are asking for suggestions for 
programs and activities that you would be interested 
in attending. There are many people in the area with 

many talents. If can crochet, knit, play an instru-
ment, sing, dance, etc. we would like to have you 
contact us. We are trying to get a chair exercise class 
going if there is enough interest and possibly some 
line dancing. If you can help us by leading an activ-
ity or making suggestions, please contact us at 304-
478-2423. We’d love to have you join us for lunch 
sometime.

Spring is right 
around the 

corner!

Call now to get 
your property 

listed and sold!

We are accepting 
new listings 

and have buyers 
waiting!

Call 478-2141
Debbie Stevens, 

Broker
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In Tucker County, local children will go
cold this winter without your help.

Just what is The Parsons Advocateʼs
WARM THE CHILDREN FUND?

The Parsons Advocateʼs WARM THE
CHILDREN FUND is neighbors helping
neighbors in Tucker County. The Parsons
Advocate is asking readers to donate to
the fund and the proceeds will be used to
buy new warm winter clothing for local 
children. There are no administrative
fees. All the money donated is used to 
buy new clothing.

How will the childrenʼs clothing be
purchased?

The Advocateʼs WARM THE CHILDREN 
coordinator has made arrangements with 
a local store and assigns volunteer 
shoppers to take the children and their 
parents shopping. Shoppers will be people 
like you, anyone in the community willing 
to help by donating a little of their time to 
this worthwhile cause.

No administrative 
fees. EVERY CENT 

received is used to buy 
winter clothing!

How can I help?
Simply complete the coupon
below and send it with your 
donation to the address on the 
coupon. Thanks for your
generosity. All donations are
tax deductible.

Enclosed is my donation to the WARM THE CHILDREN FUND. Make checks 
payable to WARM THE CHILDREN FUND.

  Please check if you do not want your name published on the donor list.

Name: ________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________
MAIL TO: WARM THE CHILDREN FUND

c/o The Parsons Advocate
P.O. Box 345, Parsons, WV 26287

 or drop off at the Advocate’s office at 219 Central Ave., Parsons, WV

CLIP & MAIL

TUCKER COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTER 
304-478-6232 304-704-4405

Sponsored by Mountain Valley Bank

Quality Hill's lines being replaced, according to Auvil.   
The line replacements, Auvil said, provided the area with not 
only an ample supply of water, but also the volume of water 
needed for the area's fire protection.  A separate $50,000 
project was included to replace the filtration at the water 
plant, according to Auvil.  “We replaced the filtration media 
at the water plant, that was a $50K project,” Auvil said.

Auvil said the City's water accountability has increased 
from 52% to 87% due to the improvement projects and the 
elimination of water leaks in the replacement areas.  These 
improvements have also decreased water production time 
by half, according to Auvil.  “Meaning 35% was not leach-
ing into the ground due to leaky antiquated lines, decreasing 
daily production time by half and giving the city an addi-
tional day and a half of supply, even if the generators failed,” 
Auvil said.

According to Auvil, the improvements have supplied the 
City with adequate fire protection, as well as accurate map-
ping of all the water lines.  “These improvements cannot be 
kicked down the road any longer,” Auvil said.  “Most of the 
lines replaced were of antiquated material no longer used in 
any water system today, thus giving our city, not only a more 
sufficient supply of volume, but a more efficient, long term, 
cleaner, dependable water supply.”

The projects have replaced the old four inch water main 
lines with six inch main lines, according to Auvil.  The 
increase in diameter is designed to accommodate modern 
fire fighting equipment needs, Auvil said.  “By replacing 
four inch water main lines with six inch water main lines, 
we will be able to provide the necessary volume current fire 

protection equipment requires,” Auvil said.
Auvil also outlined a recent event with an outdated line 

that broke the July 4th weekend of 2022.  According to 
Auvil, a eight inch main line on Route 219 broke at the bot-
tom of Quality Hill that resulted in half of the town losing 
water.  Auvil said that the mapping of the area's lines had 
been destroyed in the 1985 flood resulting in repair crews 
not knowing what types of components or lines were needed 
for repair of the intersection.  “It was one of the worst water 
line breaks this city has ever experienced, all due to a cast 
iron 'Cross' specifically manufactured for that location 100 
years ago,” Auvil said.  “It conducted three different size 
main lines, and a replacement was no longer available.”

Auvil credited the efforts of various City Departments 
with the restoration efforts following the main line break.  
Auvil credited the combined effort of the Parsons Volunteer 
Fire Department, Water, Public Works, Parks, Police and 
City Administration as well as Chief Operator of Hamrick 
PSD, Chief Water/Sewer Operator John “Red” Lipscomp 
and Jason Myers with providing assistance to enact the 
repairs.  According to Auvil, if not for the combined effort 
of those involved, water would have been out for days, if 
not weeks.  “Working until 2 a.m., our city workers restored 
water service and reopened both lanes of Route 219.  Some 
worked for 18 hours straight.,” Auvil said.  “I've never been 
so proud of such a group of people.  It was all hands on 
deck.”

According to Auvil, Myers provided much needed and 
hard to find components during the holiday weekend crisis.  
“If not for Mr. Jason Myers assistance, having access to pro-
vide and the ability to bill costs of the needed components 
to Parsons to make the repairs, that our city did not have on 
hand, and personally delivered, repairs would not have been 
possible.”

Auvil said that despite the crews efforts, there were still 
individuals who were upset by the closure of one lane of 
Route 219 during the repairs.  “We still had people yelling 
and cursing at us as they drove by for closing a lane of Route 

219 on a holiday weekend, to make the repair, like we had a 
choice,” Auvil said.“ALL your city workers came through, 
knowing the urgency of the situation on a Holiday week-
end,” Auvil said.  “They deserve your thanks and apprecia-
tion.”

According to Auvil, there is still a remaining 25% of the 
City lines that are slated for replacement.  The bottom of 
Quality Hill that experienced the main break is included in 
the upcoming improvement project, according to Auvil.

Other completed improvements included the addition of 
an early detection system for the raw water supply upstream 
from the intake.  According to Auvil, the system was funded 
by grant monies and designed to alert the City of any con-
tamination to the raw water supply.  “Contingencies will 
soon be in place if that occurs by connecting our water dis-
tribution system to the Hamrick PSD's water distribution 
system,” Auvil said.

The Hamrick PSD emergency connection system is 
designed so either can service the other in case of con-
tamination emergency, according to Auvil, and will con-
tinue water supply to half of Tucker County.  The project 
is currently under construction, Auvil said, and was funded 
through grant funding.  The grant was applied for over the 
last seven years, according to Auvil, and finally approved 
due to a $50,000 allocation from the William Mahan Har-
man Memorial Fund.  The allocation funded engineering 
two years ago and showed that the City was persistent to 
resolve the contingency, according to Auvil.  “And had 'skin 
in the game' with which made it possible to be allocated a 
$676K grant, making our City one of the very few with an 
alternate water source,” Auvil said.  “This project will be 
completed within the next 90 to 120 days, weather permit-
ting.”

The City has also updated components at the water plant 
and raw water intake and has also provided back up com-
ponents at the sites, according to Auvil.  “We now have 
back up components for our water plant and raw intake that 
would prevent production in the event of an equipment fail-
ure,” Auvil said.  “We've made additional improvements to 
the structures at the water department's treatment facilities 
including lighting, heating, upgrades to the chemical supply 
entrances, decks, roofing, computers, software, improve-
ments to the water tanks (internal and external), and many 
other operational and smaller upgrades too numerous to list.”

Auvil said he is proud of the work of the Water Depart-
ment and the City has been awarded several accolades for 
the projects.  According to Auvil, more improvement proj-
ects are currently being undertaken.  “Be proud of the Par-
sons Water Treatment System,” Auvil said, “that has been 
awarded many accolades for its performance and it's supe-
rior quality water production.”
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